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NAVAL AIRMEN
SHELL DOCKS
AND AIRDROMES

Bomb Targets in Belgium;
British Bring Down

57 Planes

By Associated Press
London, Fob. 20.?Naval airmen

ccntinue to bomb docks, airdromes

i>nd other targets in Belgium and
have accounted for four German air-
planes, the Admiralty announced in
a statement issued last midnight.

The statement reads:

"Naval aircraft dropped many tons
of explosives Monday night on St.
Denis, AVestrem and the docks at
Bruges and drove down an enemy
machine. Large quantities of ex-

*|.lcsivei were dropped Tuesday on

BAD BREATH i
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets Get

at the Cause and Remove It
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-

stitute for calomel, act gently on the *

bowels and positively do the work.
People afflicted with bad breath find

quick relief through Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets. The pleasant, sugar-coated
tablets are taken for bad breath by
all who know them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act gently
but firmly on the bowels end liver,
stimulating them to naturrl action,
clearing the blood and b jntlypurifying
the entire system. They do that which
dangerous calomel does without any
of the bad after effects.

All the benefits of nasty, sickening,
griping cathartics are derived from
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets without
griping, pain or any disagreeable effects.

Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after seventeen years of prac-

' tice among patients afflicted with
bowel and liver complaint, with the
attendant bad breath.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are pure-
ly a vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil; you will know them by their
olive color. Take one or two every
night for a week and note the effect.
10c and 25c per box. All druggists.

the airdrome at Aertrycke and the
dump at Kngel wltli good results.
An enemy seaplane was brought
dewn at sea. another was downed
within the British lines and a third
was sent down out of control."

Marked nrrlal nctlvlty continue*
on <l>e wrnteru front nnil Entente
avlatora have accounted for thirty-
nine more (ierman machine*. Hrlt-
lah aviator* In three dii)> huve
t'rouKht down or dlxahled flfty-aeven

(?ermiin nlrplimea. British and
French airmen have not let up in

their bombing attacks on important
points in German Lorraine, both
night and day raids being carried
out.

No One Exempt From
Wheat Saving Rules

Commenting on the report from

Lykfens that foreign miners there

have the idea that grocers are dis-

criminating against them in the

bread substitution regulations, the

local food administrator to-day ask-

ed that the truth of the matter he

given wide publication. "These citi-

zens should understand that the rule

applies to all," was his message. "No

man or woman, no matter how rich
or influential, may purchase wh%at
flour unless at the same time he or

she purchases an equal amount of
some other flour than wheat. I am
sure the miners of the upper county!
will comply cheerfully when they
understand that they are not being
discriminated against and that the
procefs are not profiting."

Aviation Unit From
Huntingdon Is Recruited

Corporal llarry P. Blank, of the i
publicity department of the Harris-
burg Recruiting Department, will ar-
rive in the city to-day with an avia- ]
tion unit of about seventy men from j
Huntingdon county, where he has j
been conducting !t publicity cam- |
paign.

The men will receive their prelimi-
nary examinations at the local -station
to-day. This everting they will be
st nt to Columbus Barracks, Ohio,
where they receive further instruc-
tions and equipment before they are
Anally consigned to their training
barracks at Vort Sam Houston. Texas. |

HKCBIITIXG OKKKMIt SPKAKS |
Sergeant John K. Blake, -mbllcity ;

officer of the Harrisburg Recruiting I
District, addressed the faculty and i
student body of Albright College, at 1
Myerstnwn, yesterday. Albright Col-
lege has sent many volunteers ,
through the local recruiting office.

t'se McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.!

TALK ON FOOD
CONSERVATION

Mrs. Delamater Will Explain
Cooking of Austrian

Dishes

Mrs. George R. Delamater has vol-
unteered to explain cooking of Aus-
trian sauerkraut and cakes at a
food conservation demonstration in
the Red Cross headquarters, Har-
risburg street, on Friday evening,
ilrs. Delamater will give the re-
ceipts for the two dishes and also
demonstrate how whole wheit and
nut bread is made.

The demonstrations are increasing
in interest and are being attended
by many women. Several of the
women have volunteered to take up
the work in demonstrating along thefood conservation plan and are tak-
ing their turns. Last week Mrs. C.
A. Alden took charge of the dem-
onstration and gave some very use-
ful hints.

Officers 6f the chapter announcedthis morning that the Junior Mem-
bership drive is progressing nicely.
Several of the schools have perfect
records while others are Working
hard to duplicate this record. Offi-
cial figures will be issued by the
publicity committee to-morrow.

Mrs. Robbins, chairman of the
Chapter made an appeal for more
sewers this morning. A large order
of garments is nearing completion
and many women are needed to get
this amount of goods out in the time
limit. i

Consider Joining State
Merchants' Association

Officials of the Steelton Business-
men's Association are considering j
the move of joining the State Mer-1
chants' Association. State Secretary I
Smedley, of the large ? organization, |
talked to the local body in session)
last night. The matter will be
brought up for final action at the
next meeting of the Businessmen's
Association. A communication from
the State Food Supply Department
dealing with the establishment of a
curb market in the borough during
the summer months was brought up
for action of the association last
night. The Civic Club talked on the
curb market idea yesterday and it
will be brought up before the Mu-
nicipal league. Final action is ex-
pected in a few weeks.

I'l.AYINTi FOOTII Alil. I \ Kl*AXCE

A Philadelphia newspaper on Sun-
day ran a picture of a football team
ir. a company of engineers "Some-
where in France." John "Dusty" At-
ticks, son of Robert Atticks, North
Second street, a Steelton High School
graduate, is included on the picture.
Atticks went to France in August.

BI.OCKS IN STREET RISE
Wooden blocks In Front street at

the intersection of Front and Ix>-
cust streets swelled up in two
places. One of the "bumps'" is at
least two feet high and six feet in
diameter. Borough officials are
looking for many more street repairs
of this nature in the early spring.

WATER BACKS IN SEWER
The rise in the river last night

forced a large amount of water out
the opening in the intercepting se\Ver
at Conestoga street. This part of
the sewer is not yet finished and is
open.

W. E. AIiKKCHOMHIE 11.1,

W. K. Abercrombie, manager of the
Steelton Store Company, who has
been ill for several days, is improv-
ing.

STEEI.TON RESERVES
Company A of the Steelton Re-

serves will meet for weekly drill to-
morrow evening at ".'-5 o'clock ans
Company B at 8.15.

VISITING HEME
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heb, of Shep-

herdstown, V*., are the guests of
John W. Grove, N'orth Second street.

Get Back on the Road to Health
By Keeping Your Blood Always Pure

and free from all substances that
tend to impair its full strength and

| vigor you, too, will be able to prom-
; ptly throw off all efforts of disease to
attack your system, and enjoy at all
times the same robust vitality that

; your neighbor does.
When you begin to feel a loss of

i appetite, and a feeling of lassitude
| and weakness begins to pervade the

1 system, this is nature's warning that
i your blood is in need of a thorough
| cleansing to sweep out of your sys-
tem all impurities that are accumu-
lating to clog up the circulation and
' make it sluggish.

j S. S. S., the great vegetable blood
I remedy, is without question the
! greatest blood purifier and system-
builder that you can take, and a few
bottles of this fine old medicine will

I prove just what you need to give new
' vigor and strength to your system
and put you baclc on the road to a

: vigorous vitality. S. S. S. has been
1 sold by drug stores fr nearly fifty
years, and it is recognized every-

, where as being in a class to itself for
thoroughly cleansing the system of
all impurities. Go to your drug store
and get a bottle to-day, and you will

' soon find yourself enjoying the new
I strength that comes with an abund-
ant supply of pure, rich blood. Send
for free booklet that tells you all
about the important functions of the
blood, together with any free medi-
cal advice that you may need. Ad-dress Syrift Specific Co., 80 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

Don't Let a Sluggish Circula-
tion Drag You Down

-Hill.

Whether you earn your daily
bread by the sweat of your brow, by

the daily use of your muscle, or by

tasks requiring less physical exer-
tion, you need every ounce of
strength that you can command.

It is of utmost importance, there-
fore, that you keep yourself in tip-

top physical trim, and that you take
every precaution to safeguard your
health from the many pitfalls which
disease has spread so promiscuously.
Keeping thoroughly well and strong
is simply a matter of resisting dis-
ease.

Why is it that your neighbor is al-
ways healthy and robust and strong,
while you lind yourself succumbing
lo even the most commonplace little
ailments that tend to drag down
your vitality? It is true that you
are both liable to the same attacks,
but why does he escape while you
lo not?

The answer can be found in the
condition of the blood supply. If you
keep your blood thoroughly purified

WM. STROUSE
THE MAN'S STORE OF HARRISBURG

- Our Final
raS \u25a0 Ny) j(i k\ Reduction Sale

jjl|j||||| V'\ \ \ l man shouldn't have fo be urged to buy
r su *tis anc * overcoats at these prices!

.jrißV j/?fc We have one policy around this store:
111 JS IT BETTER, and we stick to this
III! . V \\ policy all the time. No goods carried from

Q fLy'JIL\J \ M one sea son to the next. So the prices are
//1 i \ U reduced to make room for the incoming

I \ goods.

| 11 Even if we knew we could get the high-
jUl? est price next year we wouldn't break our

1 rule '

.

Suits and Overcoats
Were $15.00 $11.75, Were $22.00 $17.75
Were SIB.OO $13.75 Were $25.00 _\u25ba $19.75
Were $20.00 $15.75 Were $30.00

Were $35.00 ?*.s2 7.75

Your Money v
*

Built
Cheerfully Our Policy: Do It Better On Bigger
Refunded - Values

The New Store of Wm. Strouse?Ever New?3lo Market Street

HARRISBURG (Adftt TELEGKKPH

NEWS OF S MIDDLETOWN )
Two Harrisburgers Bid

on Disposal of Garbage
In the last hours of the time limit

to file bids for the disposal of Steel-
ton's garbage, two estimates were
received by Borough Secretary

Charles P. Feldt between 11 and 12
o'clock to-day. The bidders were
Heagy Brothers and a man by the
name of Rohrer. of Harrisburg. The
former bidder is disposing of Har-
risburg's garbage with a piggery.
Secretary Feidt was unable to say
when the bids would be opened.

WORKING ON SEW Kit

Work on the sewer has been re-
sumed to some extent this week
after a suspension for more than a
month on account of the exhaustion
of materials and the severe cold
weather. Shipments of tile have ar-
rived but have been on the road so
long that it is badly broken up and
will hardly do much good, the con-
tractors say. A force of workmen
are engaged in concrete work at
present. More shlpmentyof tile are
on the way and are expected any
time.

GRACE V. E. ACTIVITIES
Prayer meeting will be held at the

home of William H. Ickes, 515 Lin-
coln street this evening. The
Woman's Missionary Society and
Ladies' Aid Societies will meet at
the parsonage to-morrow evening.
The weekly rehearsal of the church
choir will be held at the home of
Fred Comers, 403 North Third
street, at 7.30 o'clock. A social hour
will follow the practice.

FI TI'RE UNCERTAIN
Officials of the John Hoffer Flour-

ing Mill Company this morning
would not comment on the report
that the property is to be sold and
plans for rebuilding abandoned. Re-
Torts were prevalent on borough
streets that the property will be sold.
The largo mill was destroyed by fire
during the summer.

JACOB KOON'S ILL
Jacob Koons, of Camp Hill, for

twenty years an employe of the I
Steelton Company Store, is seriously
ill at his home in Camp Hill. He |
has charge of the meat department
at the local store.

STILL SHOOTING DOGS
Chief of Police. Grove announced

this morning that Special Officer
Allen during the campaign against
unlicensed dogs has killed nearly
t\\ enty-flve canines. For each straydog he shoots he receives a dollar.

TEUTONS PLAN
CRUSHING BLOW

[Continued from First Page.]

trenches and are busily training
then: in mobile warfare.

Would Deliver Crushing' Blow
According to advices received,the German general staff hopes thatby massing a large number of thesepicked shock battalions, which have

been intensively trained, they may
deliver a crushing blow.

The bulk of the German forcesare now assembled in the west. Buta Urge number of these units arewholly untrained in the method ofwestern front warfare which differs
. Adically from that conducted along
other fronts. Furthermore, the Ger-man higher command realizes thattheir forces will meet with far more
i .i

'u tactical obstacles than any
hitherto encountered by an attack-r g army. A break through was pos-
sible in Russia only after the morale
of the Russians had been undermin-ed: the same was true in Italy, andwe witnessed how speedily the Ital-
ian line was mended.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL
ENTERTAINMENT

Pupils of Central Grammar
Building Observe Wash-

ington's Birthday

During the week there has beenmuch activity of a minor characteralong the entire western front.
!'? S. Takes LinoAs has already been announced,

in Lorraine a segment of the line is
entirely under the control of our
?c.rees. Along our front, patrol en-counters were numerous. The Ger-mans undertook a raid against ourpositions and succeeded in inflictinga few casualties. A small Americanpatrol, while scouting in No Man'sLand, was ambushed by the enemy.
?

"

TA® weather was very rainy dur-
inpf the first part of the week andour troops were busy manning thepumps in an effort to keep theirtrenches dry. Later clear weather
pre\ ailed and hostile aircraft madefrequent fights to reconnoiter ourpositions. Marked improvement inour antiaircraft barrage is respon-
sible- Artillery duels took place andthe Germans showered our lines withgas shells, which, however, causedno casualties owing to efficient gas
mask protection.

t Americans in Champagne"In Champagne, units of Ameri-
can artillery participated in an en-
gagement undertaken by Frenchforces. This operation was the most
important of the week in the west.
After very careful artillery prepara-
tion during which our batteries co-
operated usefully, French infantry
advanced to the assault southwest of
the Butte Du Mernil, along a" front of
about 1,400 yards. The French, suc-
ceeding in penetrating the German
positions, broke through the secondand reached the third German line.
During this brisk attack the French
destroyed many enemy shelters, in-
flicted much damage to enemy posi-
tions besides bringing baok 150 pris-
oners.

"Other successful raids were un-
dertaken by French detachments in
the vicinity of the Chemin des
Dames, east of Rheims, in Upper Al-
sace and elsewhere. In all the French
drove forward twelve very fortunate I
reconnaissance undertakings along
different parts of the line.

"German units were also active.
Their attempts to reach the French
lines were temporarily successful in
the vicinityof Bezonvaux and in Al-
sace. However, seven German raids
at various other points broke down.French artillery kept the enemy con-
stantly engaged along a widely scat-
tered area.

Many Minor Kngugrments
"The British front was also the

scene of numerous minor engage-
ments. No important actions took
place and the enemy, who was evi-
dently busy with the grouping ofunits and disposing fresh forces re-
cently arrived from other theaters,
in the front line, undertook only
such reconnoitering engagements as
to familiarize the new units with the
nature of the terrain in front of
them.

"In the Italian theater the enemy
has again assumed an aggressive at-
titude.

"The concentration of an import-
ant body of German cavalry in the
vicinity of Riga is noted and,lt is
believed that the Germans may find
it expedient to advance on Petro-
grwd. It is difficult to determine the
exact status of afTairs in Southwest-
ern Russia. The Russian contingents
are evacuating the Armenian centers
south of the Black Stsa, which are
beins reoccupied by Turkish detach-
ments. Trebizond will probably soon
fall Into Turkish hands.

"It is important to record that

The Central Grammar school will
observe Washington's Birthday on
Friday afternoon when a debate will
bo held and the following program
will be rendered: Calling to order,
president; music, "America," so-
ciety; reading, "Boyhood of Wash-
ington," Martha Belt; cornet solo,
Charles Kennard; Washington and
Lincoln rentiments; piano solo,
Grace Bauder; dialog. "Telling the
Truth," Jahies Mennaugh, Rife
Gingrich, Russell Dasher, Maurice
Yoffe; music, girls' chorus; reading,
"Boyhood of Lincoln," Galen Kin-
sey; debate, "Resolved, That the
Government Should Operate the Coal
Mines For the Duration of the War,"
affirmative, Martin Brinser, Harold
Gilbert, Sara Lindemuth; negative,
Harold Gerberich, John Schiefer and
Grace Nissley; decision of judges, de-
cision of house: violin solo, Jesse
Harley; Literary Gazette, Daniel
Gipple, editor; reading of minutes,
adjournment.

A congregational prayer meeting
of the local Presbyterian Church
will be held at the home of Dr. H.
W. George, Spring street, this even-
ing.

Mrs. IT. H. Rhodes gave a Wash-
ington Birthday party at her home
in North Union street, on Monday
afternoon in Jionor of Mrs. Walter
Yost and daughter, Martha, of
Rochester, X. Y., who are visiting in
town. After a social hour was spent
refreshments were sorved.

Mrs. William Baumbach and Mrs.
Valentine Baumbaugh, Jr., are visit-
ing Mrs. James.Plasterer, at Worm-
leysburg, for several days.

Ferris of Ebenezer, has
rented the old Kramer butcher
stand in Keystone avenue, where he
will open up a butchershop.

Mrs. Karl Bowers and daughter,
Mary Kathryn Bowers, of Philadel-
phia, are visiting Dr. and Mrs. C.
E. Bowers, Swatara street.

A dance was held in the mess hall
at the Aviation camp on Monday
evening. The hostesses were Mrs. W.
J. Tate and Mrs. E. C. Wells. Those
present were: Marian Bachman,
Bess Stevens, Martha Armstrong,

Barbara O'Neal, Ruth Clay, Mar-
garet Hughes, Beulah McQuilkin,
Dorothy Campbell and Florence
Scholl. The hall was decorated with
American flags. The Updegrove or-
chestra, furnished the music.

Herman Jones, of Newport News,
Virginia, is visiting in town.

MIDDLETOWN NEWS
Krauss Bros., proprietors of the

Krauss Bros. Clothing Stores, have
purchased the 2 in 1 Grocery Store
located in their business block.

A Washington's birthday party
was given in honor of Mrs. Walter
Yost and daughter, Martha, of
Rochester, N. Y., by Mrs. 11. H.
Rhodes Monday afternoon. Re-
freshments were served to- quite a
number of friends.

The fifty-four children of the
fifth and sixth grades of the Cen-
tral grammar school, taught by Miss
Maude Sheaffer, have all become
members of the Red Cross, making
one-hundred per cent. for the
school. ' They have also enrolled
twenty-two outside members, mak-
ing a total of seventy-six member-
ships, amounting to $19.00.

James Young, who was employed
on government work at Magnolia,
Md., lias returned home.

Superintendent Boyer and forces of
men are wiring the home of S. C.
Peters for electric lights.

Rev. Cunningham, J. W. Weaver
and H. R. Brinser attended a pro-
hibition lecture held in the Grace
M. E. Church, at Harrisburg Tues-
day afternoon?

! William Taylor, the colored man
! who died at P. R. R. camp at Branch
Intersection last week, and whose
[body was held at the Roth morgue
for relatives or friends to claim, was
buried in the county almshouse
cemetery, Tuesday morning. All ef-
forts to trace any of Taylor's rela-
tives or friends proved futile.

Charles Myers is attending the
funeral of Nathan Recker, of lie-
novo, whose burial will be made atMaytown.

Herman Jones, of Newport News,
Va? spending a few days in town
with friends.

Mrs. D. R. Berg, of Orwigsburg,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. CharlesRarick.

large contingents of Arabs are join-
ing the forces of the Sheik of Mecca,
who is co-operating with the British.

"The Arabs have defeated the
Turks in two encounters, occupied
IEI Mazreh, southeast of the Dead
Sea, and are advancing along the
Hedjaz railway towards Maan."

IN FIVE MINUTES
NO SICKSTOMACH
INDIGESTION, GAS

"Pape's Diapepsin" is the quick-
est and surest Stomach

relief.

You don't know what upset your
stomach?which portion of the food
did the damage?do you? "Well don't
bother. If your stomach is in a re-
volt; If sick, gassy and upset, and
what you Just ate has fermented and
turned sour; head dizzy and aches;
belcK gases iind acids and eructate
undigested food; breath foul, tongue
coated?Just take a little Pape's Dia-
pepsin to neutralize acidity and in
five minutes you wonder what be-
came of the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women to-day-
know that it is needless to have dys-
pepsia. A little Diapepsin occasional-
ly keeps the stomach sweetened,
and they eat their favorite foods
without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care
of your liberal limit without rebel-
lion; if your food is a damage in-
stead of a help, remember the quick-
est, surest, most harmless antacid is
Pape's Diapepsin which costs only
fifty cents for a large case at drug
stores. It's truly wonderful?it stops
food souring and sets things straight,
so gently and easily, that it Is really
astonishing. Your stomach will digest
your meals if you keep acids neu-
tralized. ?Adv.

CITY TO GET CENTRAL
COAL BUREAU

[Continued from llrut Pago.]

Ilickok announced\his morning that
the measure us a precaution against
a repeated coal shortage next year,
i,s now considered necessary by his
i'ommlssion. Coal dealers have alsotaken up the project, and have a

i cpresentative At Youngstown, Ohio,
where the clearing house idea was
used this winter, studying the vari-
ous phases of the idea.

To Save Labor
The central coal bureau is Resign-

ed to cut out all unnecessary hauls,
and to eliminate useless running
around by consumers until they find
a grade of coal they desire. Orders
will be turned over to a central officeto be maintained hy all the dealers,
and the order will be placed in the
hands of the dealer who is best
situated and best supplied with coul
to handle the order.

As a further precaution against the
desire to hoard, which is liable to beprevalent after the experience of thelast winter, Mr. Hickok announcedjnor

,

mn& tliut the coal will besold in the city on the basis of -thecoal supplied city consumers during

rnni
Wln' er

;
By means of the

fJif i
ards ~B®d by consumers thiswinter, and the personal knowledge

of the dealers, the records at thecentral office after April last willsnow when a consumer has receivedhis share of coal. That share willhave been received, Mr. Hickok said,when he has been furnished with asmuch coal as he used in the winterof 1917-1918.
Plan Flat Rate

.dealers in the city. It was Mr.
Hickok s opinion this morning, willbe supplied by mine operators on the
same basis as the Harrisburgers con-sumers will be treated by local deal-ers. Mine operators, Mr. Hickoksaid, will supply city dealers as muchas they were sold the present win-
ter.

Mr. Hickok said this morning that
his committee" is at work on the
task of fixing one flat coal rate forinext year. The dealers will be al-l
lowed to fix a price for their coal
next year the same as at present,!
namely, by adding thirty per cent. Ito the cost of the coal on hand, plus)freight charges, plus the "operating
expenses of a like period In 191<>. iThey will not, however, be allowed
to charge a price exceeding the price
they charged for coal in August 1 917. jIt is by averaging these computa-
tions. Mr. Hickok said, that his com-
mittee hopes to fix a flat coal rate in
this city by the time consumers be-
gin to lay in their supply of coal for
next winter. An effort is being made
Mr. Hickok said, to have the na-
tional administration fix a uniform
price at the mines, which will facili-
tate the task of fixing a flat rate In
this city.

The committee to regulate fuel af-
fairs In Harrisburg during the com-
ing new coal year will be the same
as last year. Its personnel Is as
follows: Ross A. Hickok. chairman:W. M. Ogelsby, Paul Johnston, W.F. Maguire, S. S. Pick, of Millers-
burg, and M. A. Cumbler, of High-
spire. The committee was appointed
by Mr. Hickok, with the approval of
Mr. Potter, who appointed Hickok
fuel administrator of Dauphin coun-
ty.

FEBRUARY 20, 1918.

MOOSE All) WAR FUND
At a meeting of the Harrlsburg

Lodge of the Loyal Order of Moose
held last night, $25 was voted for the
Jewish war relief and welfare fund.
The Moose have given to practically I
every war fund campaign.

'

LEG BROKEN IX FALL
David Sheetz, Elizabethtown, j

slipped on the icy pavement In MAr- !
ket street last night, breaking his leg.
He fainted from the pain and was

POSLAM FOE OF
SKIN DISORDERS

HEALS RAPIDLY
I If you suffer with any eruptional
| trouble, do not let another day' pass

I without trying l'oslam.
I I jet youi own skin tell you how
I efficient it is, what splendid help it
l can render you in driving away Pim-
ples, healing Eczema, disposing of
Hashes, soothing and allaying In-
flammation. The test is to apply
Poslam to a small affected surface at
night and in the morning look to see
improvement. Heuilng power which
supplies a soothing, comforting in-
fluence is here In concentrated form.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
| write to Emergency Laboratories, 243
I West 47th St., New York City.
I l'oslam Soap, medicated with TOR-
lam, brightens, beautifies complexions.

taken into the Hotel Carlton. Th<s
ambulance of the llarrlsburg Hos-
pital was summoned.

BISURATED
MAGNCSIA
For Dyspepsia, Indigestion

Heartburn. Belching. Sour Acid
Stomach, Gas in Stomach, etc., tak'-
a teaspoonful of Bisurated Magnesia
ill a half glass of hot water after
rating. Is safe, pleasant and harm-
less to use and Rives almost instant
relief. It neutralizes stomach acid-
ity and- sweetens the food contents
so that digestion is easy and pain-

less. Sold by druggists everywhere.
G. A. Gorgas.?Advertisement.

II RAZOR BLADES
| SHARPENED
I Single edge 25c <loz.

Double edge ........ 35c doz.
Old style 25c ca.

Leave Orders At

Gorgas' Drug Store
16 Si 3rd St. Penua. Station

IL??

WOMEN'S IN EUROPE
It Is said to be a common sight in the devastated fields of Belgium

and France to see women hitched to a plow. A woman's burdens in
the United States are lightened when she turns to the right medicine
If her existence Is made gloomy by the chronic weaknesses, delicate de-
rangements, and painful disorders that afflict her sex, she will find relict
and emancipation from her troubles in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion. If she's overworked, rervous, or "run-down," she linds new lit'
and strength. It's a powerful, invigorating herbal tonic and nervine
which was discovered and used by an eminent physician for many years,
in cases of "female complaints" and weaknesses. For young girls ju>i
entering womanhood; for women at the critical time of life; in pains
inflammation and kindred ailments the "Favorite Prescription" h'a>
been favorably known for 50 years and is put up. without alcohol ?

ingredients on wrapper. The "Prescription" is sold in tablet form I'D;

00c. Send ten cents to Dr. V. M. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and Surgica
Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., for large trial pkg.

PITTSBURGH, N? S. PA. ?"Some few years ago I began to go dov. i
in health. I was nervous and very weak?could not sleep nor eat.
became so bad that I was very much discouraged. It was all cause!
by motherhood. I did not get along well. Instead of growing strong
I grew weaker. I began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription; i
gave me strength, built me up, and I could eat and sleep well. 1
fact, I was in better health every way than I had been for some time

It is a perfectly wonderful tonic for women who are ailing."?MßS. H. A
ESTEP, 1105 SHERMAN AVE.
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Ready For Immediate Selection at Troup's

Twelve Standard 88-Note
PLA YER-PIANOS

At the Pre-War Price?

Used Upright (f J[ Q C
Pianos For Sale \P±*s%J

J! Brewster $145 ;[ These ew Players are the last at

|| Shotting" 0/.!.'!!.'!.'.'! .\ 1ill I! this pricc - Hereafler tke P rioe wiU
'! Farrand 210 !' ba higher. This is a money-saving
!> Merrill 245 j; chance. These splendid guarantee -!
j| Kimball *.... 285 |! instruments are equal to players sold

1 iii many instance? fot i^6so.

Twelve is a small number, but it is all that we have to sell at
this price and these willbe quickly taken because they are in con-
tinual demand. These Players are of extra fine construction and
certainly the finest to be had at the low price of $495.

SIO.OO a Month
This Player-P

011 such reasonable terms it is easy to own one of these splendid instru-
ments, and with it we include a Benjh, A Year's Tuning, Delivery and 36
Music Rolls. See these fine Player-Pianos at once and Select Your Rolls?-
they won't last long and the price hereafter will be $550.

J. H. Troup Music House
Troup Building 15 South Market Square
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